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NOTE: REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS ARE THE 4 MONDAY OF EACH MONTH AT 7:00 PM, AT THE LEGAL SHIELD
BUILDING, 1277 RHINESTONE DRIVE.

Chairman: Dave Cracknell
2016 was a year of continued positive movement. The district operated at a profit although not the financial windfall of the
previous year but we did manage to return a chunk to our reserves. Our monthly average unaccounted water loss for
period from January through November was at 19%. Not the drastic drop everyone was hoping for but at least we're
going in the right direction. Your chairman and operations manager are working diligently to continue to reduce our
unaccounted water loss. Both the operations manager and the chair have established an open line of communication with
the appropriate government agencies and we are fully committed to upholding our responsibility of delivering safe drinking
water to our residences.
Among the capital improvement projects highlights in 2016 were approximately 1000 feet of new 8” water line along Rose
Quartz near the Rose Quartz pump station, fencing and boulder protection for the Opal and Lisa tank facilities and a
replacement of 70 services along Catherine Dr. The district is about to break ground on the Regina Realignment project
that will get a wayward distribution line relocated into the utility easement.
My vision for the upcoming year is to move the district into the digital age. Plans are either in place or under discussion
for digitizing all our records as-built maps and move the meter reading from a two-person three-day event to a drive by
electronic read that can be done in less than one day. We are going to have our operations manager plot areas of recent
repairs to identify any problem areas where a full scale neighborhood service line replacement would be beneficial to the
reduction of the unaccounted water loss.
Finally, I would like to thank my fellow board members, our professional consultants and the community for their continued
support and look forward to a great 2017

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Vice Chairman: Bill Hunt
Happy New Year to all of Diamond Valley residents. This year, 2016, has been a very united group. I believe, we as a
Board, are working well together for the District. The reason, I say this, is we have very few disagreements from our
residents. If we do, we’ve been able to work through the problems. We have very few people who attend our meetings.
This tells me our district trusts our decisions and judgements we, as a board, are confronted with.
Our financial department is in excellent shape thanks to Stephen Crandall.
Our Commander and Chief Dave Cracknell (Chairman) is doing an excellent job. I thought from the very beginning Dave
would do an outstanding job.
I love Kurt Womack's sense of humor. Just a pleasure to know him. He has a handle on his position as Clerk/Secretary.
He is dependable and loyal to his job on the Board.
JoAnn Holt is so easy to get along with and has picked up where Jean Heberer left off. She has done remarkably well.
Barry McCoy will be an asset to the District. He is dedicated to the cause of our water system.
Our Manager Don Bohlier is doing a wonderful job at making our drinking water safe.
It's been a joy working with such fine people and looking forward to 2017.
Thank you

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Treasurer: Jo Ann Holt
Happy New Year fellow residents. Last fiscal year a complete audit was compiled by an outside accountant so this year
only a financial report was prepared and again everything was in order. We have had a good year. Our total assets for
2016 are $1,398,386.00. We continue to stay within our budget while continuing to make improvements to our system.
Stephan Crandall, CPA continues to work with us and has stated that DVWD is in good financial standings. I would like to
welcome our new treasurer, Barry McCoy. I believe he will be a true asset to our Board as he is very knowledgeable in all
aspects of the District.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk/Secretary: Kurt Womack
Since I write the Minutes for every meeting, this will be short. This is also my opinion, which I try to leave out of the
Minutes.
I’m pleased to see we have become a unified Board, with a mutual understanding of our continuing saga, and must be
doing a good job since almost nobody shows up for our meetings.
I must give Chair Dave Cracknell kudos for being 100% committed to his position, considering what we have to work with.
I think he relishes the “job”, since he tends to send out emails at Midnight, after working all day.
I will also say that Don Bohlier has shown a strong commitment to the “improvement” aspect of our District. DVWD was
established to fix our sub-standard system, and that was from malfeasance 50 years ago, not current standards.
I’m still concerned about our water loss, which hovers around 20%. That equates to almost 3 acre feet of water, per
month, essentially, it’s undocumented recharge. We followed the advice to hire a professional leak detection service, but
due to the lack of suitable locations for detection devices,
and the nature of the transite pipe, some long-term leaks that
Don has discovered were missed. For every main repair,
tens of thousands of gallons has to be wasted to clean out the pipe.
A recent pipe burst of the infamous transite pipe only bolstered my
desire to replace the system.
I still have hope we can properly replace the whole system, and have been working
with Barry McCoy regarding Prescott Valley willing to collaborate in a new waste
water system also being installed. I have to keep this in mind when we consider
spending large sums of money, will *that* be pulled out when the future improvement
happens?
I’m not here to keep repairing the Studebaker.
Thanks to the other Board members for your work too!

______________________________________________________________
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Member at Large: Barry McCoy
First, I hope everyone had a great holiday. I hope 2017 becomes a very successful year for all.
Second, I am the newest member of the Board, having been appointed to the Board last August. I’ve been a resident of
Diamond Valley for over 11 years and have following the Board activities closely for more than 2 years and watched it
transition through ups and downs, and feel the present Board has shown great cooperation with mutual efforts to be at the
present level that it is today. This is the main reason I chose to be a member of the Board and try to add to the quality that
it has been displayed in the management of our water district.
Third, I have been preliminarily selected for the Treasurer’s position for 2017 and look forward to working with the Board
in keeping the financial health of the district on its positive track.
Best Regards and a Happy New Year

________________________________________________________________________________________

From the District’s Accounting Firm
Dear Water District residents,
My CPA firm provides routine accounting and administrative services to the Diamond Valley Water District. As the District
accountant, I would like to offer an overview on the current state of the District's finances. A most recent accomplishment
of note is the District completed its annual financial review for fiscal year 2016 and received a clean opinion. The review
service was performed by an independent practitioner David Snyder CPA, PLLC. A clean opinion is a desired result and
is an indication that Board Members and management are proactively conducting their financial and fiduciary duties.
Also, I would like to mention some financial highlights from the fiscal year 2016 reviewed financial statements. Firstly, the
District’s operating expenses came in under-budget and its total revenues exceeded expenses for the year. In addition,
total assets of the organization exceed debits total liabilities for the fiscal year ended. Also, the District’s cash and cash
reserves at the end of 2016 were greater than half its operating budget and they had no long-term-debt. These attributes,
among others, are positive financial indicators for the District. They suggest an organization with financial strength and
flexibility.
I very much appreciate the cooperation and working relationship my organization has experienced working the Districts
Board Members and management and look forward to continued progress.
Happy New Year all!
Sincerely,
C. Stephen Crandall, CPA
SC Audit & Accounting Solutions, LLC
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Manager’s Corner: Don Bohlier
Hired on 2-8-2015 to manage Diamond Valley Water District.
2016 was another busy year in a lot of upgrades:
1. I’ve replaced 140 water meters, many recording more than a million gallons, some being dead meters.
2. Rose Quartz Dr.-we’ve upgraded the 4 inch transite pipe to an 8 inch C-900 with three future fire hydrant stub
outs, 20 new water service connections from the main to the meter box and six new isolation valves. We started
at Rose Quartz & Onyx that went to the pump house with 980 feet of 8 inch and 60 feet of 4 inch.
3. We are still installing in-line water valves so the system can be isolated in smaller areas with less residents being
affected during water outages. We’ve put in 8 inch valves, plus the ones on Rose Quartz.
4. With capital improvements, we’ve upgraded 57 water services from the main to the meter box. The easements of
Barbara & Donna and Donna & Gloria and Joan & Catherine are done.
5. We had 30 service line leaks that were also upgraded from the main to the meter box.
6. We’ve installed two blow off valves at the dead end mains for better Water Quality.
7. Going through the capital improvements we discovered off Regina Court that the water main was out of the
easement and on private property and fenced off to where we couldn’t get to the meter boxes. We’ve worked with
the home owners to get our easement back so we can maintain the mains and read the meters.
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8. We had five water main breaks, one was caused by a dump truck, two caused by tree roots, one by natural
causes, and one by aging pipe.
9. The “old dog house” which it was called back in the day of the 1980s off Rose Quartz and seen from Hwy 69 as
an eye sore is now gone.
10. Installed a chain link fence around the Opal Tank which included a survey.
11. Bollards were installed at the Lisa tank & pump station which was required and approved by ADEQ.

Rose Quartz Upgrade Project Photos

Tie-in at Rose Quartz Pump Station

With Thrust Block

Onyx Rose Quartz Tie-in

I hope everyone had a great holiday, and looking forward to a great 2017.
Don Bohlier, Manager Diamond Water District.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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